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DISTANCE LEARNING

As we know COVID-19 has spread to nations in the world and 
causes mass hysteria. Sekolah NOAH continues to educate 
teachers, sta�, and students to understand the spread of this 
disease. Until finally in March 2020, the school followed the 
government's direction to close school activities. Learning 
activities are not stopped. Sekolah NOAH encourages distance 
learning where students and teachers remain involved in the 
learning and teaching process online.



MATHLETIC COMPETITION

Math is challenging, that's what math teachers always say to 
students. Although there are only a few students who like 
mathematics, it does not hold students' intention to compete in 
the Mathletic Competition on January 23rd. Two 
representatives from each class were able to give the audience 
a very entertaining competition. With this competition, it is 
expected that students can be more motivated to learn 
mathematics.

CHINESE NEW YEAR CELEBRATION

Since the legalization by former president Abdurahman Wahid, 
Chinese New Year celebrations have become part of the life of 
the Indonesian people. On January 27th, NOAH Middle school 
students celebrated Chinese New Year by making greeting 
cards, watching students' performances, and ending with a 
meal together. With this activity students are expected to be 
able to foster national values and appreciate di�erences.



SEMESTER PROJECT EXHIBITION 

After four weeks of working on the project,  the students 
presented the results of their research and did campaign in 
front of the invigilator where the grades will be used as their 
achievements in term 3. It takes good mastery of the material 
and enough confidence to be able to explain the material to the 
invigilator. Collaboration among members is one of the most 
important factors that determines the success of the project.

SABBATICAL WEEK 

After completing a series of projects, students have the 
opportunity to hone their skills in the non-academic fields, 
during the sabbatical week. Sabbatical Week was held on 
March 9th to 19th. In this event, the students were able to 
disclose their creativities and talents by attending an Art fest 
audition, to hone students' confidence in showing their abilities 
in music and dance, and joining Vlog Competition, as an e�ort 
to build awareness for plastic diets to the wider community 
through the internet media.



Rajin cuci tangan
dengan sabun atau

sanitizer minimal
20 detik

Hindari kontak
langsung dengan

orang yang demam
atau batuk

Jika batuk, pilek, atau
sulit bernafas segera

kunjungi dokter

Menutupi mulut dengan
tisu saat

bersin atau batuk

Jangan konsumsi
makanan mentah
atau yang belum

matang

Hindari kontak
dengan hewan

bukan
peliharaan

Hentikan
Wabah COVID-19!


